APPE TIZE RS
Flouritos | $8.99

Jalapeño Poppers | $6.99

Two fried flour taquitos cut in half,
stuffed with chicken, cheese and
beans. Served with Adelitas
homemade dressing for dipping.

Six breaded jalapeños filled
with cream cheese and fried
golden brown.

Wings (12) $9.99 | (6) $5.99
Our delicious chicken wings served
with our slightly spicy green salsa
and a side of ranch.

Grande Zapata Appetizers | $10.99

DIPS

1 chicken flourito cut in half, two
chicken wings, two jalapeños
poppers one cheese quesadilla
and a portion of nachos el
grande.

*Raw Oysters on the Half Shell | $12.99
Six oysters on the half shell with
shrimp & pico de gallo.

Cheese Fries | $5.99
Choice of crispy potato wedges or
hot fresh French fries smothered in
cheese.

Queso Fundido | $6.99
Melted white cheese over top of
chorizo, served with soft flour tortillas.

Guacamole

$3.29/Lg. $5.49

Queso

$3.29/Lg. $5.99

Bean

$3.49

Beef and Queso Dip

$6.49

NACHOS
Grilled Cactus Nachos | $9.99

Nachos El Grande | $8.99

Tortillas chips smothered with
cheese sauce. Topped with
marinated fajita chicken, and grilled
mushrooms, onion and cactus.

Crisp tortilla chips topped with your
choice of ground beef or shredded
chicken, beans, lettuce, tomatoes
and Jalapeños. Served with sour
cream and guacamole.

Nachos Pastor | $9.49
Pork and steak marinated in Adeltis
authentic pastor salsa on top of bed
of cheese nachos and topped off
with queso fresco and pico de gallo.

Nachos | $5.99

Seafood Nachos | $10.99
A mound of crispy tortilla chips
topped with a perfect blend of
grilled shrimp, crab, onion, green
peppers, tomatoes, smothered with
cheese sauce.

Crunchy tortilla chips covered with
cheese sauce (add ground beef or
chicken for $1 more).

FROM

THE

*Carne Azada | $13.99

Chori Pollo | $13.99

Two Ribeyes with rice, beans &
guacamole salad. Choice of flour or
corn tortillas.

Two chicken breasts topped off with
chorizo, onions & drizzled in cheese
sauce. Served with potato wedges.

*Steak and Shrimp | $14.99

Mocajete | $16.99

T-bone steak grilled with shrimp
onion, peppers & tomatoes. Served
with rice, beans and tortillas.

Carnitas, fajita steak, fajita chicken,
chorizo, cactus in a signature salsa,
served with rice, guacamole salad &
a side of tortillas.
Add shrimp for $1.99

Pollo Cantina | $13.99

$16.99

MOCAJETE

GRILL

Two chicken breasts marinated &
grilled. Topped with shrimp, a
medley of vegetables & drizzled with
cheese sauce. Served with rice,
guacamole salad & tortillas.

Pollo Santa Fe | $12.99
Two juicy grilled chicken breasts
served with rice, beans & guacamole
salad.

*CUSTOMER ADVISORY: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED METS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY
INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

BURRITOS

WRAP

Antonio Burrito | $10.99

Burrito Compechano | $9.99

Carnitas, grilled onion, tomato &
pepper wrapped in a 10” tortilla.
Covered with cheese sauce &
salsa pastor. Garnished with
lettuce, sour cream & tomato.
Served with rice & beans.

Combination of steak or chicken and
chorizo stuffed in a burrito. Garnished
with lettuce, tomato, sour cream &
guacamole. Served with rice & beans.

Mole Burritos | $9.99
Two chicken burritos topped with
mole sauce & sour cream. Served
with beans & guacamole salad.

Burrito Pastor | $9.49
Stuffed with pork and steak
marinated el pastor style. Topped
with lettuce, sour cream, tomato &
salsa pastor. Served with a side of
rice & beans.

La Revolution | $8.99
Burrito stuffed with your choice of
ground beef or chicken, topped with
lettuce, tomato & sour cream. Served
with rice & beans.

El Grande | $9.99
One oversized burrito stuffed with ½
chicken, ½ beef tips. Garnished with
lettuce, tomato, sour cream &
ranchero salsa. Served with rice &
beans.

Adelitas Wrap | $11.99
Mouth watering grilled chicken, carnitas or shrimp wrapped with rice, beans,
lettuce & queso fresco in a warm flour tortilla. Complemented with a side of
guacamole. Served with potato wedges.

CHIMICHANGAS
Seafood Chimi | $8.99
One fried or baked chimichanga filled with crab & shrimp. Garnished with
cheese sauce, red sauce, lettuce, tomato, sour cream & guacamole. Served
with rice & beans.

Solo Chimichangas | $8.49
Chicken or beef tips wrapped in a flour tortilla fried to a crispy perfection,
smothered in cheese sauce & salsa verde. Garnished with lettuce, sour cream
& guacamole. Served with potato wedges.

Traditional Chimichangas | $9.99
Two fried or baked chimichangas filled with beef tips, garnished with red
sauce, cheese sauce, lettuce, tomato, sour cream & guacamole.

ENCHILADAS
Mole Enchiladas | $9.99

Enchilada Army | $10.49

2 chicken enchiladas topped
with mole sauce and sour
cream. Served with rice and
guacamole salad.

An army of 5 enchiladas, two ground
beef, one cheese, one chicken, one
bean enchilada covered with
ranchera salsa, lettuce, tomato & sour
cream. Topped with queso fresco.

Enchiladas Verdes | $9.99
Three chicken enchiladas topped
with salsa verde, lettuce, tomato,
sour cream & guacamole. Served
with rice & beans. Topped with
queso fresco.

Enchiladas Mexicanas | $10.99

Enchiladas Marinas | $11.49

A delicious trio(3) of beef enchiladas
topped with our delicious salsa verde,
queso dip & our full flavored red
sauce, providing a mouth-watering
tribute to the Mexican flag. Served
with rice & guacamole salad.

(Seafood Enchiladas)

Dos Quesos | $8.99

Two shrimp & crabmeat
enchiladas smothered in cheese
sauce, lettuce & guacamole.

2 Cheese enchiladas topped with red
sauce & a side of lettuce, tomato,
queso fresco & sour cream.

$9.99

MOLE ENCHILADAS

TACOS
Street Tacos | $11.99

Tacos Compechanos | $10.99

6 Mexican-style tacos: two carnitas,
two steak & two pastor, topped with
cilantro & onion. Served with radish,
long stem green onion & homemade
hot salsa.

3 flour tortillas filled with grilled steak
or chicken & chorizo topped off with
cheese sauce. Served with rice & beans.

Shrimp Tacos | $10.99
3 shrimp tacos with lettuce, pico de
gallo, salsa ranchera & 1000 island
dressing. Served with rice & beans.

Two soft shell tacos filled with
breaded tilapia, topped with Adelitas
homemade dressing & lettuce. Served
with potato wedges.

Steak Tacos | $10.99

Tacos Pastor | $10.99

Three soft tacos filled with steak &
grilled onions. Served with rice,
beans & side pico de gallo.

Three soft corn tortillas filled with
pineapple marinated pork & steak.
Garnished with cilantro and diced
onions. Served with rice, beans &
a special pastor salsa.

Fish Tacos | $9.99

FAJITAS
Served with rice, beans, sour cream, guacamole & three tortillas.

Fajitas Texas | $15.99
Four meats piled high on a sizzling hot skillet! Grilled chicken, steak, chorizo &
shrimp served with grilled green peppers, tomatoes & onions.

*Fajitas Yucateco | $14.99
Tender ribeye steak & a grilled chicken breast covered in grilled green
peppers, tomatoes & onions.

Fajitas Pastor SPICY! | $13.49
Juicy pastor strips grilled with fresh poblano peppers served steaming hot
with rich pineapple & onions.

Fajita Diabla SPICY! | $11.49
Grilled chicken with grilled mushrooms, onion, zucchini & grilled jalapeños.
Served on a plate with rice, beans, guacamole, pico de gallo & cheese. Served
with rice, beans, sour cream, guacamole & three tortillas.

Fajitas Vallarta | $16.49
Crab, shrimp & tilapia fish served with grilled fresh zucchini with onions,
mushrooms, tomatoes, pineapple.

Traditional Fajitas | $12.99
Choice of steak, chicken or both mixed with grilled green peppers, tomatoes
& onions. Add shrimp or chorizo - $1.99

Carnitas Fajitas | $12.99
Grilled carnitas pork with grilled onions, green peppers & tomatoes.

Cactus Fajitas | $13.99
Marinated fajita chicken with salted onions, mushrooms & cactus. Topped
with shredded cheese.

Shrimp Fajitas | $14.99
Succulent grilled shrimp mixed with grilled tomatoes, green peppers & onions.

Vegetarian Fajitas | $9.25
$11.99

Grilled fresh medley of cactus, onions, tomatoes, mushroom & green peppers.

STREET TACOS
*CUSTOMER ADVISORY: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED METS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY
INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

QUESADILLAS
Veggie Quesadilla | $8.75
A folded our tortilla lled with fresh grilled onions, tomatoes & mushrooms.
Served with guacamole salad. Try with fresh cactus for $.99

*Border Quesadilla | $9.99
A our tortilla lled with beans and choice of beef tips or chicken. Served
with rice, beans, lettuce, pico de gallo & sour cream.

Adelitas Grilled Quesadilla | $10.49
Grilled steak or grilled chicken in a folded our tortilla. Served with beans,
rice & a toasted taco bowl lled with sour cream, pico de gallo & guacamole.
Add shrimp or chorizo for $1.99 | Add grilled veggies or cactus for $.99

Quesadilla Monterrey | $10.49
Marinated fajita chicken with grilled onions, cactus & mushrooms folded in
a cheesy our tortilla. Served with potato wedges.

Marina Quesadilla | $11.49
Shrimp & crabmeat folded in a our tortilla with smothered cheese. Served
with beans, rice & a toasted taco bowl lled with sour cream, pico de gallo
& guacamole.

SOUPS

&

SALADS

Soups are made fresh one at a time, please allow extra time for these items.

Cactus Salad | $9.99

Crispy Chicken Salad | $9.99

Marinated chicken with shrimp,
onion, tomato, cactus, shredded
cheese & tortilla sticks.

A fresh bed of lettuce topped with
crispy chicken breast, croutons, onions,
green peppers, avocado, tomato and
shredded cheese.

Adelitas Ensalada | $9.99
Fresh tossed salad with your
choice of grilled steak, grilled
chicken or shrimp. Topped with
croutons, onions, cactus, green
peppers, tomato & shredded
cheese.

Tossed Salad | $4.99
Fresh tossed salad topped with
croutons, onions, green peppers,
tomato & shredded cheese.

Carne en su Jugo | $9.99
(Steak & Bean Soup)
Small pieces of tender flank steak are
cooked in their juices, then mixed with
whole beans and bacon! This is an
authentic soup you don’t want to miss!

Chicken Tortilla Soup | $9.99
A classic Mexican soup you are
sure to love!

Taco Bowl Salad | $8.99
Ground beef or shredded
chicken, beans, sour cream,
lettuce, guacamole salad &
shredded cheese. Substitute with
grilled chicken or steak for $1.00
Add grilled veggies for $.99

A

LA

Adelita Quesadilla: Steak or

Caldo De Mar | $14.49
A bowl of hot soup with shrimp & fish,
mixed with a signature blend of
chopped onions, cilantro & avocado.
Topped with tortilla strips.

CARTE
$7.29

Grilled Chicken

EXTRAS
Cheese Quesadilla

$2.39

Add Shredded Chicken or

Soft Taco

$2.39

Hard Taco

$1.99

Rice or Beans

$2.99

Burrito

$3.49

Pico de Gallo

$1.25

Chile Relluno

$3.79

Sour Cream

$.99

Tostada

$2.99

Jalapeños

$.99

Tamale

$2.99

Shredded Cheese

Enchilada

$2.79

Chips and Salsa

Seafood Enchilada

$2.99

Lettuce

Flauta

$2.49

Tortillas

Taco Pastor

$2.99

Cebollitas & Toreados (Grilled

Sopes: Steak or Pastor

$3.49

Onions & Jalapeños)

Ground Beef

Hot Salsa

$1.60

$.99
$3.50
$.99
$.99
$2.99
$.99

$9.99

CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP

MARISCOS

ESPECIALS

Seafood Specials

Stuffed Pineapple | $15.99

Shrimp A La Diabla | $13.49

Pineapple stuffed with shrimp,
onions, mushrooms & creamy
chipotle sauce. Served with rice &
bread. (Limited availability).

Shrimp in a spicy sauce served with
rice, guacamole salad & side of tortillas.

Ceviche | $13.49
Bowl of citrus marinated shrimp,
mixed with pico de gallo &
cucumbers. Served with fresh
sliced avocado & tostadas.

Shrimp Cocktail | $13.49
Mexican style shrimp cocktail
served with avocado, tomato juice,
pico de gallo & crackers.

Camarones Itzapa | $13.49
Shrimp covered with creamy
chipotle sauce, served with rice,
guacamole and tortillas.

CREATE

Camarones Al Mojo De Ajo | $13.49
Shrimp sautéed in butter garlic sauce.
Served with rice, guacamole salad & a
side of tortillas.

Tilapia Costena | $14.99
Tilapia filet breaded & fried, topped
with our signature Mexican salsa,
shrimp & grilled veggies. Served with
rice, guacamole salad & tortillas.

Tilapia Al Mojo | $12.99
Tilapia covered a rich butter garlic
sauce (al mojo). Served with rice &
guacamole salad.

YOUR

COMBO

Pick any two $8.99
(with chicken, beef, bean or cheese)
Tostada

Quesadilla

Enchilada

Flourito

Burrito

Tamale

Flauta

Taco (hard or soft shell)
Sope (only one per order please)

AND Any one of the following sides:
Rice, Beans, Both, Fat Free Beans, Fries, Potato Wedges or
Guacamole Salad

FOR

THE

GRINGOS

Traditional Cheeseburger (Hamburgesa Tradicional) | $8.49
One beef patty with American cheese, lettuce, tomato & onions on a toasted
bun. Served with your choice of fries or potato wedges.

The Border Burger (Hamburgesa Fronterisa)| $9.49
One beef patty topped with tomato, onion, avocado, mayo, jalapeños,
Mexican cheese & a fried egg. Served with fries or potato wedges.

Mexico Stuffed Potato (Papa Rellena Mexicana) | $9.49
Steak and Chorizo stuffed Potato smothered in cheese dip, lettuce, pico de
gallo, sour cream & guacamole. Comes with one enchilada & a side of rice.

Stuffed Potato (Papa Rellena) | $8.99
A steaming hot potato, stuffed with ground beef, beans & cheese dip. Topped with
lettuce sour cream & pico de gallo. Comes with one enchilada & a side of rice.

The Mex-e-can Sandwich (Torta Mexicana) | $8.49
$13.49

CEVICHE

Mexican sandwich layered with carnitas pork, jalapeños, tomato, onions, avocado,
refried beans, butter, mayo & queso fresco. Served with fries or potato wedges.

Torta Ahogada SPICY! | $8.99
A delicious authentic sandwich that is submerged in a red sauce, made with chili
pepper, filled with pork and topped with an onion, radish & lime juice
salad. Served with two fried bean tacos.

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN ESPECIALIDADES
*Huevos Rancheros | $8.49
Three fried eggs topped with ranchero sauce, served with rice, beans &
three tortillas.

Chile Rellenos | $9.99
Two poblano peppers stuffed with cheese, battered & fried in egg, covered
with cheese sauce & ranchero sauce. Served with rice & guacamole salad.

Chile Verde o Rojo

| $10.99

Shredded pork with cactus served with rice, beans, guacamole salad, tortillas
& your choice of red salsa or green salsa over top.

Flautitas | $8.99
Four rolled corn tortillas lled with chicken, garnished with lettuce, sour cream &
pico de gallo. Sprinkled with queso fresco over the top

Carnitas | $12.49
Fried tender chunks of pork salted with onions, served with rice, beans &
guacamole salad. Comes with 3 tortillas

Chilaquiles | $9.49
Corn tortilla chips cooked with shredded chicken, cheese, special chilaquiles
sauce. Served with rice & guacamole salad.

Mole | $11.99
Fajita chicken smothered with our traditional mole sauce (a yummy Mexican
chocolate sauce made from a mix of chocolate, toasted peppers & peanuts).
Served with rice & guacamole salad. Comes with 3 tortillas.

*Huevos Con Chorizo | $8.49
Eggs scrambled with chorizo. Served with rice & beans, three tortillas.

Sopes | $9.49
Two thick corn masa cakes, one steak and one pastor, served with rice and
garnished with lettuce and tomato.

VEGETARIAN
1. Chile Relleno, Bean Burrito, Cheese Quesadilla - $8.49
2. Cheese Enchilada, Bean Tostada, Fries or Wedges - $8.49
3. Bean Soft Taco, Cheese Quesadilla, Beans - $8.49
4. Two Bean Burrito covered with Cheese Dip & Salsa Verde
served with Potato Wedges - $8.49

KIDS

MENU

(12 & Under)
All kids meals served with a soft drink, juice or milk. No free rells on juice or milk.

1. Cheeseburger | $4.99

4. Mini Taco Salad | $4.99

With fries, potato wedges or fruit
cup

Served with ground beef or chicken on
a bed of lettuce, tomato, sour cream &
shredded cheese in a mini taco bowl.

2. Chicken Tenders | $4.99
With fries, potato wedges or fruit
cup.

5. Mini Corn Dogs | $4.99
With fries, potato wedges or fruit cup.

3. Pick One | $4.99
Burrito, Cheese Quesadilla, Taco
OR Enchilada. Served with rice &
beans or fruit cup
*CUSTOMER ADVISORY: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED METS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY
INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

LUNCH
Lunch served from 11am to 3pm Monday thru Saturday

Fajitas Vallarta Lunch | $9.99
Crab, shrimp, and tilapia sh served with grilled fresh zucchini with onions,
mushrooms, tomatoes, pineapple

Fajita Lunch | $7.99
Choice of grilled strips of chicken or grilled strips of steak with grilled
veggies, rice, beans, guacamole salad, sour cream & tortillas. Add shrimp or
chorizo for $1.99

Shrimp Fajita

| $8.99

Shrimp with grilled veggies, rice, beans, guacamole salad, sour cream &
tortillas.

Lunch Cactus Fajita | $8.29
Delicious lunch portion of marinated fajita chicken with sautéed onions,
mushrooms and cactus. Topped with shredded cheese. Served with rice,
beans and tortillas.

Chimi Lunch | $7.29
Lunch portion of Chicken or Beef tips wrapped in a our tortilla fried to a
crispy perfection, smothered in cheese sauce & salsa verde. Garnished with
lettuce, tomato, sour cream & guacamole. Served with rice & beans.

Speedy | $6.25
Beef Taco, beef enchilada & rice or beans.

Street Tacos | $7.99
Three corn tortilla tacos with your choice of steak or pastor topped with fresh
cilantro and onion. Served with rice and beans.

LUNCH COMBINATIONS

Special #1 | $6.50
Beef enchilada, chicken tostada, rice

Special #2 | $6.50
Beef Burrito, beef enchilada, beans

Special #3

| $6.50

Beef Quesadilla, hardshell ground beef taco, rice

Special #4 | $6.50
Tamale, hardshell ground beef taco, rice

Special #5 | $6.99
Burrito al pastor – Stuffed with pork and steak marinated el pastor style.
Topped with lettuce, sour cream, pico de gallo & salsa pastor. Served with a
side of rice and beans.

Special #6 | $7.99
Soft taco, chicken flourito, potato wedges

Special #7 | $7.99
Tamale, beef soft shell taco, chicken tostada, rice

Special #8 | $8.29
Beef Burrito, beef enchilada, beef quesadilla, guacamole salad.

Special #9 | $7.99
Mexican sandwich (torta) layered with carnitas, avocado, queso fresco, jalapeño,
onions, tomato, mayo & refried beans. Served with potato wedges.

*CUSTOMER ADVISORY: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED METS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY
INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

